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It is professional 

suicide.



“College is a place where a professor’s 
lecture notes go straight to the students’ 
lecture notes, without passing through 

the brains of either .”
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a) Flat
b) Dip
c) Same



Did you care?



Why did you care?



Gap Theory 
of Curiosity



Itch Theory 
of Curiosity
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PRODUCTION





Trade Creates Value
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Extra Point Question:

1. If everyone chooses collude, all students get 10 bonus points in 
final exam.

2. If everyone chooses to collude, but one person defect, that 

person defecting gets 50 bonus points and no 
other student get any points.

3. If more than 1 person chooses to defect, students get 0 bonus 
points.



What would you like to do?

a) Collude
b) Defect
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Sally can type 100 words per minute, 
while David types 200 words per minute.  
Given these numbers, society would be 
better if which one of the two was 
employed as a typist?

a) Sally
b) David
c) It depends



Sally can type 100 words per minute, 
while David types 200 words per minute.  
Given these numbers, society would be 
better if which one of the two was 
employed as a typist?

a) Sally
b) David
c) It depends

“Society would benefit from Sally 
because she types above average 
(which according to WikiAnswers is 
between 38-40wpm).”
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c) It depends“Since David is more efficient, he 

would have more time to 
complete another job.”



Sally can type 100 words per minute, 
while David types 200 words per minute.  
Given these numbers, society would be 
better if which one of the two was 
employed as a typist?

a) Sally
b) David
c) It depends

“It depends on Sally and 
David's other skills”



Sally can type 100 words per minute, 
while David types 200 words per minute.  
Given these numbers, society would be 
better if which one of the two was 
employed as a typist?

a) Sally
b) David
c) It depends“Since David is more efficient, he 

would have more time to 
complete another job.”



Sally can type 100 words per minute, while David 
types 200 words per minute.  Given these numbers, 
society would be better if which one of the two was 
employed as a typist?

a) It dependsSince David is more efficient, he would 
have more time to complete another job 
increasing his value in society due to his 
efficiency.

a) Correct
b) Incorrect

c) Partly correct



Which of the following is the most 
Fixed input of in your production of 
romantic partners? 

a) your chiseled abs
b) your cool haircut
c) your nice dancing skills
d) your pick-up line



Which of the following is the most 
Fixed input of in your production of 
romantic partners? 

a) your chiseled abs
b) your cool haircut
c) your nice dancing skills
d) your pick-up line

“I can only imagine what it 
is like to have them”



Which of the following is the most 
Fixed input of in your production of 
romantic partners? 

a) your chiseled abs
b) your cool haircut
c) your nice dancing skills
d) your pick-up line“According to research, man 

always love woman who has 
beautiful hair.



Which of the following is the most 
Fixed input of in your production of 
romantic partners? 

a) your chiseled abs
b) your cool haircut
c) your nice dancing skills
d) your pick-up line

“dancing skills take long to 
develop”.



Which of the following is the most 
Fixed input of in your production of 
romantic partners? 

a) your chiseled abs
b) your cool haircut
c) your nice dancing skills
d) your pick-up line

“You've got the curves to 
supply my demand.”
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Learn by 
Falling
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Today



Today
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“Education is not 
filling a bucket, 
but lighting a 

fire”

--W.B. Yeats



Funny you ask….



$10
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